SPA&222 Presentation Assignment

On the first week of the term, students will randomly draw the name of a Spanish-speaking country/region and will be scheduled to make a 2-page, 15-minute presentation followed by a brief question-and-answer session. (PLEASE KEEP IT TWO DOUBLE-SPACED - #12 font -PAGES. Students who get Argentina, Perú, México and Spain could have 3 pages.)

This presentation needs to specifically address the elements listed below:

- Geographical highlights, i.e. longest river, highest mountain
- Historical background
- Population, ethnic distribution, etc
- Major economic activity, i.e. import, export
- Environmental protection consciousness
- Political structure, government in power, etc.
- Major literary, artistic and other national figures
- Current event (no more than a year old)
- Regional report of human interest
- Regional music
- A simple regional recipe